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Introduction: 

Regulatory compliance (RC) refers to a set of federally mandated guidelines under which 
industrial processes and scientific experiments are planned, conducted, monitored, recorded, and 
reported. RC is typically achieved through a set of well-developed guidelines that are monitored 
by executive agencies such as Food and Drug Administration (FDA) and Environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA). Regulatory compliance is not just voluntary practice. It’s the law 
enshrined in various acts of the U.S. Congress such as Toxic Substances Control Act, Emergency 
Planning and Community Right-to-Know act, Resource Conservation and Recovery Act, etc. 
Direct cost involved in assuring RC can be between 20 – 50% of operating costs, particularly in 
the pharma/biotech industry, and the penalty of non-compliance can be of the order of several 
million dollars1. A recent Presidential Memoranda (in Jan 2011) made it mandatory for executive 
agencies to publicly disclose RC information of all regulated companies including private 
corporations2. Thus, apart from direct fines and decrees, non-compliance events can lead to 
indirect penalties through loss of investor funding and lack of confidence in the general 
population. 

Regulatory requirements are redefining the landscape of chemical, pharmaceutical and biotech 
industries to an extent not seen before in the chemical or biological engineering profession. This 
influence significantly impacts chemical and biological processes or products development. 
Contemporary technological innovations largely happen in cross-disciplinary areas and 
consequently many companies have created a unified framework to handle RC of new processes 
and products3. Though initially perceived as a suppressor of technological growth and profitable 
operation of a business enterprise, RC is now predicted to be a major driver of competitive 
advantage in chemical and related industries4. 

This module was in part motivated by recommendations from a group of advisors primarily from 
the pharma/biotech industry who serve on our Advisory Board. There is a keen interest in the 
pharma/biotech industry to recruit students with RC awareness in discovery, process 
development and manufacturing areas. The purpose of this paper is to describe strategies for 
inclusion of RC training modules in bio/chemical engineering courses. Training modules can be 
included in a theory course or in a hands-on laboratory course. Instructional approaches include 
case-study discussions, brainstorming sessions, role-play exercises, and guest lectures. This 
paper will also discuss a unified approach to connect engineering principles, regulatory 
guidelines and written communication. This module fits well with the recent emphasis of ABET 
on safety in teaching labs. Several (although not all) safety guidelines are addressed in regulatory 
compliance. The only prerequisite is that students have some knowledge of bio/chemical process 
technologies. Since RC is more of a practice than absolute science, assignments and tests 
developed in this module to reflect the ‘practice’ component will be described in this paper.  
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The need for regulatory compliance instruction: 

Regulatory compliance is no longer a catchphrase. It has become a committed part of 
engineering practice.  A recent survey conducted by CSC and Chemical Week magazine amongst 
leaders in the chemical industry showed that about half identified RC to have a positive effect on 
their business, while 75% are retooling their product development to comply with RC 
regulations5. A significant minority felt that RC has a negative effect on the industry (Figure 1). 

 

Figure 1: Impact of regulatory compliance programs on the chemical industry. Adapted from [5]. 

The survey also pointed to the fact that only a third of the companies were confident of being RC 
compliant in the year 2010 (the survey was conducted in 2009)5. These results suggest that a lot 
more needs to be done in accomplishing a fully regulatory complaint chemical industry (Figure 
2). Two inferences from the results of this survey are: (i) RC is predicted to an advantage in the 
chemical and related industries, and (ii) there is a shortage of personnel with adequate RC 
exposure to handle the future needs of chemical and related industries. 

 

Figure 2: Confidence levels for complete compliance in 2010. Adapted from [5]. 
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About 25% of chemical engineering graduates work in highly regulated sectors such as pharma, 
biotech, electronics and food industries6. With chemical engineers migrating to highly regulated 
industries, training in RC compliance is necessary and appropriate in bio/chemical engineering 
courses. A strong working relationship between engineers, RC personnel and regulating agencies 
is crucial for businesses to thrive in these areas. Consequently, a successful career for 
bio/chemical engineers will require an adequate functional knowledge of RC guidelines. An 
exposure to RC guidelines and its implementation can help chemical engineering students to 
become more marketable and get a head start with their careers.   

It is important to prepare chemical engineering graduates who will grow to become good 
corporate citizens. Recent industrial disasters (such as Deepwater Horizon spill, Imperial Sugar 
Refinery explosion, Alumia plant accident in Hungary, etc.) have all pointed to a breach in RC 
and the possibility of engineering personnel’s involvement in making the wrong decisions cannot 
be ignored. Thus it is important to cultivate chemical engineers with strong ethics and social 
responsibility. 

 

Intent of this RC module: 

Instructional approach in this RC module focused on both the spirit (the broad intent of 
regulations) as well as the letter (specific ways in which regulations are implemented, monitored 
and enforced). It should be noted that the purpose of this module is to educate students to obtain 
a working knowledge of RC and be trained at a level to liaison effectively with RC personnel. 
The module intends neither to retrain students to become RC professionals (though they might 
do this later in their careers) nor to burden students with learning or interpreting the jumble of 
RC guidelines. A significant focus will be on the consequence of breach of RC, both monetary 
and ethical. Proof of regulatory compliance is accomplished through enormous amount of 
paperwork and hence excellent written communication skills become essential. This module will 
include exercises in completing RC documentation such as standard operating procedures (SOP), 
batch record and FDA’s inspectional observations form (also known as Form 483).  

 

Description of topics covered: 

The module described in this paper is a part of the Bioprocess Engineering Laboratory course. 
But it can be adapted to other courses as well. RC is typically achieved through Good X 
Practices (or GXP) guidelines where X can be Laboratory, Manufacturing, Clinical or Tissue. In 
this paper an RC module implemented through Good Laboratory Practice (GLP) is discussed. 
GLP guidelines are intended to promote quality, traceability and integrity of scientific data. 
Following topics were covered in the module: (i) Need and importance of RC with particular 
focus on GLP, and the consequences of breach of RC, (ii) Various GLP guidelines and its 
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relationship to conduct of lab experiments, (iii) setting-up a GLP compliant laboratory, (iv) 
conducting a lab experiment under a GLP-like environment and its comparison to a non-GLP 
environment, and (v) completing GLP documentation. This GLP module assumes that basic lab 
safety regulations such as protective wear and goggles will be followed. 

 

Pedagogical approach: 

This module used a multitude of pedagogical approaches to teach various aspects of GLP, which 
are outlined below:  

Table 1: Pedagogical methods in teaching regulatory compliance. See foot note for definitions. 

Methodology Purpose Topics covered  Assesment 
Self-study Overview of RC GLP history, GLP 

terminology, GLP 
guidelines, GLP 
organizational structure 

Quiz 

Case-study 
discussions 

Understand how RC works 
and RC documentation 

Real compliant and 
noncompliant examples, 
citations 

Student 
participation 
 

Brainstorm session 
(full class) 

Generate ideas to transition 
a non-compliant lab to a 
GLP-complaint lab 

GLP guidelines related to 
compliant facilities 

Student 
participation 
 

Brainstorm session 
(student teams) 

Generate ideas to modify 
an experimental protocol to 
satisfy GLP compliance  

GLP guidelines for SOP  Marking of SOP 
for errors 

Hands-on GLP 
experiment 

Training to conduct an 
experiment under GLP 
constraints and generate 
batch record. 

Experiments, GLP 
guidelines for completing 
batch records 

Diligence in 
doing 
experiment, 
marking of batch 
record for errors 

Role-play exercise Understand the roles of 
various individuals in a 
GLP environment, generate 
Form 483 

FDA inspection, Form 
483, GLP organizational 
structure and 
responsibilities of various 
individuals in a team 

Thoroughness of 
inspection, 
marking of Form 
483 for errors.  

Guest lectures First hand information on 
real-life RC issues 

Several None 

Standard operating procedures (SOPs) are documents that describe the step-wise execution of any particular 
operation or experiment7.  
Batch records are documents that are generated while an experiment or a process/procedure is performed7.  
Form 483 is FDA’s Inspectional Observations report. FDA inspectors record violations in this form after a site 
inspection. Form 483 is publicly available on FDA’s website7. 
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Learning outcomes: 

After completion of the module students should be able to: 

1. Understand the purpose of regulations and its impact on product and process 
development 

2. Understand GLP terminology and have adequate exposure to liaise effectively with RC 
personnel.  

3. Learn the basic rules in establishing a GLP-compliant facility 
4. Conduct a study under GLP conditions 
5. Write and comprehend GLP documents 

 

Grading:  

A top-down approach was used for used for grading. All student teams were assigned the same 
maximum number of points at the beginning of the module (80 points, an additional 20 points 
were assigned to the quiz). Then points were deducted from this maximum based on mistakes 
and infractions. Teams will have to repeat the experiment if any major violations were found 
during the mock site inspection. The quiz on self-study material was graded by the instructor and 
was assigned a maximum 20 points. Students satisfactorily completed or did not satisfactorily 
complete this module. In the latter case they repeated parts or the entire module. Scores from this 
module was not a part of the final grade.  

 

Solutions to some challenges in teaching a RC module: 

Three specific challenges are addressed in this paper: 

Challenge #1: Creating an environment for students to appreciate the relevance of RC to CHE 

Solution:

 

 Simple regurgitation of regulatory guidelines will only lead to a bored indifference. 
Though RC is primarily a maze of regulations, utmost care was taken to avoid this. The module 
began with a brief quiz on the self-study material which gets the students acquainted with RC 
terminology and guidelines. The importance of RC is covered though case-study discussions on 
RC violations cases available publicly on the FDA website. The cases had an immediate 
relationship to chemical/biological processes such as a drug fill and finish facility, chemical 
storage facility, particle centrifugation facility, and a data collection during quality control tests. 
The case-study discussion demonstrated the role engineers play in successful operation of a 
regulated process. Students also understood how mistakes made by engineers can have serious 
negative consequences on the product/process through these case studies.  P
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Challenge #2: Engaging students in the learning process 

Solution:

Another opportunity for student engagement is role play exercises. This was done after the GLP 
lab experiment was complete. Teams exchanged documentation and performed a mock FDA site 
inspection. Members of the team getting inspected play the roles Associate, Study Director and 
Quality Control Director. All GLP documents were reviewed and mock interviews were 
conducted by the inspecting team. At the end of the inspection, non-compliance was discussed 
between teams and after-visit documentation (Form 483) was generated. Student learnt from 
their own and others’ mistakes. This exercise provided the most student engagement and was 
received with highest enthusiasm. 

 A plenty of opportunities were provided to engage students through brainstorm 
sessions and role-play exercises. During the first brainstorm session, the class discussed ideas to 
transform a non-GLP lab to a GLP-compliant facility based on published GLP guidelines (21 
Code of Federal Regulations, part 58). Students generated a check list of changes that needs to 
made to the teaching laboratory. The check list was then implemented. Changes were made in 
operational areas such as storage and disposal chemicals, calibration of equipments, data storage, 
spacing of equipments, housekeeping etc. A certain set of internal rules-of-the-road guidelines 
were generated for everyone to follow. However, in an academic setting this effort was only 
partly complete because it is not possible to change the infrastructure. 

Challenge #3: Lack of instructional materials: 

Solution:

  

 To the extent we aware of, this module is the first effort of its kind. The closest 
precedent is the work on including safety modules in lab courses. RC training programs exist 
predominantly in the industry (and associated professional organizations) where it is taught in 
the form of workshops and seminars8. Hence there are almost no formal instructional materials 
on RC. All materials used in this course were instructor developed – study materials, lectures, 
case studies and GLP documents. Journal articles, trade publications and government 
publications were used as sources for developing instructional materials. Inputs from 
professionals in the industry were obtained to improve the quality of instructional materials.   

Cultivating RC communication skills: 

Written communication provides documented proof of RC. Three major GLP documents were 
addressed in the module: (i) Standard Operating Procedure (SOP), (ii) Batch Record, and (iii) 
Form 483. Published RC guidelines broadly mention the functions of each of these documents, 
but specifics on format and content is left to the judgment of the user as long as these documents 
satisfy their intended functions. Students generated multiple SOPs and batch records. One SOP is 
required for every individual part of an experiment such as making a solution or measuring pH, 
etc. Thus one experiment will require multiple SOPs. Examples of SOP, batch records and Form 
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483 were provided to students. Form 483 was developed after the mock site inspection. The 
importance of understanding the purpose and audience when writing RC documents was 
emphasized – SOPs and batch records are internal documents that are subject to federal scrutiny 
while Form 483 is a publicly disclosed document. SOPs and batch records serve the purpose of 
demonstrating regulatory compliance, while Form 483 is in many cases a citation for 
noncompliance. Thus writing styles and format vary largely between these documents. Students 
were trained to write RC documents with highest attention to purpose and audience. Services of 
our university’s writing help desk were used to assist students with language issues (such as 
grammar and sentence construction). Writing also helps students to become conversant in RC 
terminology. Representative examples of RC documentation are given in the Appendix 1 and 2. 

SOP is a document that informs of how experiments are performed and batch record is the 
evidence of experiment completion according to one or more SOPs. It is obvious that both SOPs 
and batch records are stacked with signatures which serve two purposes – an added layer of 
scrutiny to ensure reliability of data and to increase accountability. Students within a team take 
the roles of different personnel in a GLP organizational structure to review and sign these 
documents. Everyone signing the documents was interviewed during the mock inspection.     

 

Discussion: 

RC module has been taught for three years, but is still a work in progress. The core message that 
students take away from this module is: RC does not change the fundamental scientific and 
engineering principles underlying the experiments or the data analysis; RC only changes the way 
in which data is generated, recorded and stored. Thus it’s the usual conduct experiment or 
operation of a process, but for compliance they are done in a controlled and thoroughly 
documented environment. When comparing compliant and noncompliant experiments students 
understand that a compliant experiment takes much more time and effort to complete but 
provides more reliable and traceable data. Students learn the importance of RC by better 
understanding the impact of RC violations. Through case-study discussions and mock 
inspections students learn that RC is not just labored bureaucracy, but in fact it is a collection of 
rules that ensure safety, reliability and accountability of the process. When properly managed RC 
can better foster scientific and engineering innovations. All RC regulations can be traced of some 
ethical principles which were violated at some point in the history of any particular industry. 
Thus, RC can be taken as ethics enforced diligently by the government.  The various aspects 
covered by RC are given in the Figure 3. 
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It is important to note that all students did not equally enjoy all parts of the RC module. A survey 
of students asked the question, “What did you like most and like least in the RC module?” The 
results are given in Figure 4. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4: Student perceptions on various parts of the RC module (percentages may not sum to    
one hundred due or rounding off). 

 

Students generally had a positive experience in all activities that engaged them and led to 
independent development of ideas (case-study discussion, brainstorm session, and role-play). On 
the other hand, a good majority of students felt that GLP documentation was onerous. GLP 
compliant documentation will be more voluminous than noncompliant documentation (such as 
recording data in a simple lab notebook). But this is the reality. All engineers working in a 
regulated environment will be required to complete RC documentation. In future, efforts will be 
made to make the documentation part less burdensome but still preserve the essence of RC 
communications. 
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Figure 3: Various aspects covered by RC and the relation between them. 
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Future plans:     

Future plans will intend to refine and expand the RC module. Specific plans include: 

1. Modify the GLP documentation part to make it less onerous. 
2. Get feedback from industry personnel to adapt the module to meet current needs of the 

industry. 
3. Create rubrics for objective evaluation of discussion sessions and role-play exercises and 

hence make the GLP module grade a part of the overall grade. Currently it is satisfactory 
completion of the module.  

4. Develop methods for inclusion of RC training in theory courses. 
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APPENDIX 

 

 

Appendix 1: Sample batch record 
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Appendix 2: Sample standard operating procedure 
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